
BETS FAVOR CURRY AND JOHNSON
NO COIN UP ON OTHER ASPIRANTS

WOMANIN TOILS
FOR SWINDLING

NICKELODEONS

American and later in other halls.
Early in November, though she sud-
denly abandoned the scheme and left
the city, taking the money of the two

men who had been anxious to hold jobs

in her company.

Fashionable Hotels the Base of
Her Operations; Plays for

Big Stakes

VANCOUVER,-B.C, July 20.—Van-
couver's 'foreign laborers continued
their strike today.,-. Because under civic
regulations they were ordered not to
work,more than eight hours a day, they
yesterday called off all workmen on city
contracts. They extended the strike to-
day by visiting building and other jobs
and forcing the'workmen to. quit.

JOPUN, Mo., July 20.
—

Five hundred
miners are out on strike at the Ameri-
can zinc, lead and smelting company's
plant. Four of the company's concen-
trating'plants are shut down. A cut
in wages of 25 cents a day caused the
walkout.
Fight for Longer Hours

Ten.thousand men had quit work last
night and every hour since has brought
reports of further desertions.
Missouri Miners Strike

NEWCASTLE, Eng., July 20.—The
situation surrounding the strike of em-
ployes of the North Eastern railroad
was aggravated tonight by failure of
representatives -of the railroad and the
strikers; to reach a basis- of under-
standing after a four hours' conference.

-
ST.' LOUIS,' July 20.—Vice President

and General-Manager, Henry Miller of
the Wabash received a telegram today
from union officials stating that the
Wabash service would not be interfered
with to any extent by reason of. the
strike' on the Grand Trunk.

English
'

Road Crippled

\u25a0Strike breakers from all parts of the
country '\u25a0'; continue to pour into New
England and an official of the Central
Vermont road has :announced that any
of .the 'striking ;employes • may have
their old positions back at an increased
salary if they make application ja.t once.

Wabash System Exempt

-BOSTON, July 20—One ;slight out-
break; by;strike sympathizers at .Island
Pond. Vt., the closing of a mill at Mon-
son, Mass., because of lack of supplies,
and the ,of the" complete
passenger schedules

-
on almost :every

line|marked the second \day S of the
Grand ';\u25a0\u25a0- Trunk and Central Vermont
strike in New England, today.

" .

A warning was sent today to the
president of the Delaware >and Hudson
from strike headquarters. Complaint
had been made that Delaware and Hud-
son men had -been used for. "unusual
purposes" 'on ;• the .Grand :Trunk tracks.

Strike Sympathizers Riot

i:The: Grand: Trunk:gained ground to-;
day, but very slowly. '-More passenger
trains were operated.'-' '.This afternoon
local surbufban service was partially
restored and a"couple of freights were
made up and started.

'

,
'
"Arbitration," said he, "is out-ofthe

question* As far as we are
'
concerned

there willbe no arbitration. ; rThe com-
pany did not talk -arbitration "until It
had nagged the men to a' finish."

"MONTREAL,July 20.
—

Tne news out
of Ottowa that the minister ,of com-
merce and labor was trying to get-both
sides of the ;Grand Trunk strike to-
gether on:a basis; of arbitration pro-
voked Vice President Murdock of- the
strikers to a sharp retort tonight. .

Canadian Minister's Proposal to
Attempt Settlement Provokes

V Sh^rp Retort »

Grand Trunk Strikers' Leader
Says That Company "Nagged

jVlen to Finish"

RAILWAYMEN CRY
"NO-ARBITRATION"

auspices of the P. E. O. society, with
Mrs. Claude Terry as the hostess.

Tlie engagement of Miss Katherine
Parkinson and Stuart Weaver has been
ennounced at Palo Alto. Both parties
.are very prominent in local and uni-
versity circles. The ceremony will be
performed in September. Miss Parkin-
son is the daughter of J. F. Parkinson,
a wealthy lumber and real estate
dealer. She was a member of the
Delta Gamma sorority and is regarded
as one of the most beautiful girls in
this section. Weaver belongrs to the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and is in the
employ of the Ravenswood investment
company, a real estate firm promoted
by Parkinson. The young couple will
make their home in this city. A
'kitchen shower -was given this after-
noon for the future bride under the

Expecting- to make the trip from Los
Angreles and return, a distance of ap-
proximately 1,000 miles, in less than
50 hours, two wellknown Stanford men
arrived here yesterday, completing half
of their long journey. They have a big
new six cylinder racing car and are
well provided against accidents while
en routo. The aspirants for the rec-
ords are Eltlnge T. Brown, Stanford
*12 and Alfred Wright, Stanford "10.
They are both members of the Zeta Psl
fraternity. Brown was a varsity foot-
ball player and Wright was formerly a
member of the Daily Palo Alto and the
Press club.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. July 20.—
The robbery mystery continues to
puzzle the university authorities. In-
vasions of professors" horn^s and fra-
tfrnity clubhouses are reported again,

but no clew to the thieves has been
found. Prof. J. E. McDowell, assistant
registrar, returned from a trip to the
east and found that his home was en-
tered and valuable clothing and other
articles stolen- The whole house was
ransacked from top to bottom. The
Delta Tau Delta house, which was en-
tered earlier In the summer, has again
been rohbed. The Phi Delta Theta
house -was entered and the closets bro-
ken into and contents disarranged,
while the lone inmate was unaware of
the invasion. The Gamma Phi Beta
house, one of the newer sorority
houses, also was robbed. Several of
the college students have volunteered
to live at the coeds" home until the
opening of college in order to guard
the contents of the place.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Professors' Homes, Fraternity

Houses and Sororities En«
tered by Burglars

ROBBERS INVADE
STANFORD CAMPUS

LIGHTNINGHITS
SAILING AIRSHIP

That Curry and <Johnson are even
money favorites in the local public's

estimation of*the republican primary

situation is evidenced by the wagers •

of -.-•' nonprofessional bettors made
through the betting commissioners. If

there are any San Franciscans who
believe that Anderson, Stanton or
Ellery has a gambling chance at the
republican nomination that belief has

not been exhibited in association with
any real money. \u2666

The public betting through the com-
missioners was opened with a $1,500

offer on Johnson, made by R. E. Baines.

The wager was offered by a Johnson
supporter, which may or may not ac-
count for the fact that he did not seek
the odds offered by the book makers.
Baines left his money with Tom Cor-
bett, with Instructions to place it at
evens. Its immediate acceptance by a
Curry supporter opened the public's
betting bee.

UNPIX THEIIt MONEY
Corbett says that the indications are

for unusually "brisk public betting as
between the admirers ot Johnson and
Curry. The occasional speculator, who
lays bets of from $5 to JlOO.on election
results, does not put in an appearance
at the betting commissioners' until
about two weeks before the election.
That he is getting ready to remove
the safety pin from his roll. Corbett
says, is indicated by the inquiries for
bets and by the avidity with which the
Curry supporters seize all offers of
Johnson money.-

- ...
The betting methods, of the public

are bewildering. The book makers
making round books will give odds on

the field against any candidate. Several
private wagers have come to light in

which the Curry enthusiasts have given

odds of 2 to 1 against- Johnson, but

these apparent advantages seem to

have little or no appeal to the average

occasional bettor. He wants to lay his
money through a commissioner. Ordin-
arily he willnot demand odds nor is he
willingto give them. He wants to

back his choice in much the same way
that he makes political arguments.

The average citizen who contracts the
betting fever either from personal
prejudice or from what -he believes is

an accurate estimate of, the . political
situation, frames his betting proposi-

tion something like this: "I'llbet that
my man is elected."
THREE CANDIDATES IGNORED \

That is the form in which the great

bulk of the money handled by'betting
commissioners is offered. The bettor-
either! does not realize or is not im-
pressed with the fact that he is betting

against the field; nevertheless that is
exactly what the great majority of the
men backing either Curry or Johnson
are doing. Since there is no money
offered on Anderson, Stanton or El-
lery the appearance of the betting is
even money as between Curry and
Johnson, and as a matter of fact they

are the only candidates the bettors
have in mind. /

Jim Neil, the horseman, is in an un-
pleasant frame of mind over his fail-
ure to force Charlie Spear of the An-
derson campaign management into a

real money bet. According to the Neil
version of the sad story, Spear con-
cluded an argument by making a noise
about an overpowering desire to bet
$500 that Anderson would beat Curry.

Neil made a date with Spear and a
break for the safety deposit box or
hole under the sidewalk where he

his cash. He extracted there-

from $1,500 and proceeded to the Pal-

ace hotel, where Spear was to meet

him. Neil hung around for a time and
then started on a hunt for the Ander-
son manager who had talked money
to him. His--search was fruitless-, and
he packed a load of disappointment
back across the bay so heavy that his
end of the ferry boat was whollyun-
suited to the accommodation of "mixed
traffic

Jim Nell Chased Politician
Around With $1,500, but

Couldn't Catch Up

Some monms ago, wnen j. »\u25a0 ;««»»»':
\u0084 j

applied for the municipal Herrin machine ;.\u25a0.<».
'

combination's; Indorsement of his .am-: \u0084

bition to be a state senator, uieve Dam mopped his brow and cried, "How
"

many jobs is that family entitled to?*; That question has not been ,.;•
settled, but some of the good citizens of the twentieth senatorial district «.

have figured out the amount of salary drawn down from the public pay -],

window by the family whose ambitions caused Dam such pain. ];,
Commissioner tVY A. Newsora, as a member of the board of works, is

-
\u25a0

down on the public pay. roll f0r.54,000 a year. James B. Newsom, brother \u0084

of the commissioner and aspirant to legislative dignities and emoluments, ;;
has a job with the boardlofipublic works. As. an inspector, of buildings <•

his annual share of the tax-rollis $2,400. The commissioner's son, who, \u0084

itis said, has not attained his majority, -is an attache of the engineer's;;
office at a compensation of $1,800 a year. \u25a0' -' . :

Henry Newsom is a member of Sheriff Finn's official family, and as ..
such receives $1,800 a! year. . •. .- .

According to the supporters of John W. Sweeney, who has the Lincoln- 'V

Roosevelt indorsement for senator in the twentieth, the Newsoms are as ;;
versatile in the matter of political affiliations as they are successful in ..
the matter of attaching themselves to the. payroll. Sweeney's friends say .;;
that in the last campaign -the Newsoms took no chances on being left ;;
without a button on the door of the. sheriffs office. They declare that \u0084

Commissioner^ Newsom was out for Fred Eggers,' republican candidate for i<>

sheriff; James B. Newsom, V building inspector and candidate for the
-;\-

senate, for Larry.Dolan", the democratic nominee, and that Henry Newsom ..
completed the family string by rooting for Tom Finn, who won and who" ;;
made Henry a deputy. :

« . </t"o
Be. that as Itmay, Cleve Dam turned a deaf ear to the Newsom legis- <>

lative demand. Tom Finn and Johnnie Lynch, the proud parents of the ;;
legislative family adopted by Jere Burke and Mayor McCarthy, declined \u0084

to take Newsom into their nursery. Jere Burke was out for Tom Ken-f\«
nedy, the democratic Incumbent, wherefore Dam refused in the first •;;
instance to hear the plaintive cries of Eddie Bryant, who had been given ..
the word by Johnnie Lynch. From the wilds of the thirty-third assembly "
district it is now reported that Burke has consented to keep hands off ;;
the republican^ scrap. The original program contemplated permitting n< ,
Sweeney to win the -republican nomination, 'as he might easily do in a';
big field, and then throw all the combine's strehgth^to Kennedy, the ;
democrat, at the general election. It appears now that "the combine is f/< >

out to put Bryant. over at the primaries., Ifit does nominate Bryant, the ;'
chances of its double crossing him for Kennedy are about 1in 40. o

\u25a0 \u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0 ....... ,\u25a0•..

Although comparatively little noise is ..->< •

being made in central and northern Call- <.
fornia, the fight for nomination for as- '|

Eociate justices of the supreme court is one of the most interesting of «\u25a0

the primary contests. Justices Melvin and Sloss are candidates for re- ..
nomination and re-election.

Justice Sloss was indorsed by the Lincoln-Roosevelt League and y<
paired with Superior Judge Wilbur of Los Angeles, in furtherance of the < •

league's purpose to,get one more southern judge upon the supreme bench. "|

That by no means implies that Justice Sloss sought the league's indorse- '\u25a0

ment or was inany way a party to the movement to defeat his colleague. ;'• •

After the league got its pins set, Judge James of the Los Angeles \u0084

superiorcourt, who had tried to get Wilbur to submit the question of,"
a southern candidate to the -bar of,southern California, broke into the V|
fight. An effort was made to pair'him with Justice Melvin. Itwas as ;

-'
/

successful as was, the" league's attempt to tie Justice Sloss up to Judge' -•

Wilbur. The contest in the south started with bad blood between Wilbur V\

arid James, and the development of the campaign has done nothing to '\u25a0' '\u25a0', ',
reduce the fever. Justices Melvin and Sloss have gone quietly about their.;'<-.
respective campaigns, without'reference to factions or the alignment of

'

other candidates. The fight between Wilbur and James- has apparently V\ [
become a. struggle for votes in southern California, which seems to in- -•

sure the rehomination of both incumbents.
According to the managers of Justice. Slobs*. campaign, one of the i', [

most pleasing -features, of their canvass is the growth of his voluntary . < \u25a0

support in southern California. Yesterday ~they, received a letter from>"

a : lifelong:, democrat, whose name they; decline to make public, who \u0084,

declared that Tie would like to vote Judge Sloss a life tenure. / -mv.
-

\u25a0

Justice Melvin's managers are also elated over his support in southern' -\ \
California. In all the decisions .affecting: big public questions handed" \u25a0<.
down by -the ;supreme court «since Melvin ascended that benchhe and

' >

Justice Sloss have; been agreed. > Another element of strength thathas ,^\\
been brought to the attention of Justice Melvin's managers is the vigor- ..
ous support of the friends of the juvenile court. As a superior judge in

"

Alameda county. Justice Melvin was one of the .pioneer judges of the \\
juvenile court and his work attracted the attention of humanitarians -<>

throughout the state. »- ' . : ;\u25a0\u25a0...>

Jack McCarthy,- genius and manager of .<,

Nat Ellery's gubernatorial campaign, has '/[
discovered that the people of the San .<\u25a0

Joaquih valley do not know whom they will support for the republican \u0084

nomination for governor,, wherefore McCarthy declares that they will.'"[
support Ellery. His logic appears good, even ifhis deductins prove in- "
accurate. McCarthy's discovery^ the direct result of reports returned h.
to him by two commercial travelers, "disinterested persons," who on a

"
trip covering all the towns on the west side of the San Joaquin from ',[
Tracy to Fresno failed to, hear any discussion of the political situation. f< •

At Fresno, says McCarthy, it was different. There his friends talked
' '

with menthey expected would be for Johnson or Anderson. To theirs\u25a0',[
surprise, says McCarthy, the traveling man learned that these men would <>

not support Anderson because he was "Herrin's' tool," nor Hiram W.
''

Johnson because he was "against republican 'principles." . McCarthy :<,
deemed it unnecessary .to name the .candidate •

r'wbo: would get their \u25a0,"

MOTT'SCANDIDATE
RAPPED BY PARDEE

BARCELONA, July 20.
—

While he was
making across country flight today
Ehrmann's aeroplane was struck byi
lightning and fell blazing tp the
ground. The aviator escaped unin-
jured. --\u25a0•-!;

There has never been a more startling

aerial exhibition than that which Ehr-
mann unwillinglyafforded. He was
sailing along at a moderate height
Tkhen he got in the path of a sky bolt.

Instantly the aeroplane was en-
veloped in flames, its canvas wings
shrtrel*a up. and, clinging to the skele-
ton of his craft, Ehrmann fell with a
thu«. O'
DRINKS MATCH HEADS—Newton, Kas., July

20.
—

Julius Lehr committed 6ulcide In the
county jailhere yesterday, where he was held
charged with attempted wife murder. He
removed tfce hparfs of a box of matches, dis-
soKed them In witter nnr! drank the solution.

The fight to beat Senator Frank

Leavitt of Alameda for renomination in

the sixteenth district has become an
affair of statewide Interest which

threatens to result in permanent rup-
tures in the Alameda county reform

ranks. As the recognized organization

boss-*bf the senate, l^eav^tt has been a
state 'figure for 12 years. \u25a0

Edward J. Tyrrell, who is fighting
Leavitt for the nomination, is a young
lawyer yrt'ho has been Mayor . Mott's
confidential clerk and secretary for five
years. Tyrrell• has ;managed to draw
Mayor Mott and, former Governor
George C. Pardee into the fight, but
on opposing sides, besides getting the
printing pressmen's union mixed up in
the scrap. . , : . ,

The first sensation was sprung sev-
eral months ago when Pardee's Oak-
land newspaper decried the • candidacy
of" Tyrrell and declared that as ibe-
tween Tyrrell

~and it1 would
support Leavitt.. No- other. can'Jidate
presented himself for;Pardee's support
and' Tyrrell to accept |the for-
mer governor's editorial slam as a de-
cree of banishment. \u25a0'

A few days ago Tyrrell got out a
few thousand copies jof a. letter from
Theo Zingel Jr.; secretary of .printing
pressmen's onion No. 125, and addressed

,to Tyrrell,in- which.it was stated that
Leavitt;ha'J been \ expelled from - the
union' forinonpayments of dues., ;r;;

r
;Whan

the printed copy of Zingel's letter found
its way, into, the hands of •members of
the union there <was*a:row.'- .:
V^lt.developed that '\u25a0 Leavitt, who had
not worked at his trade ';•]for \u25a0 many
years, had :not taken :the 'withdrawal
card, to which he was entitled and ;that
while he. had not paid "dues- he J had
never been expelled. :\u25a0 Thebunion' heldra.
meeting, voted \u25a0' Leavitt:"an 'honorable
withdrawal card,;which;it directed Zin-
gel to forward to,Leavitt -with his;for-
mal apology andlhis/explanation-that
he' had merely intended' toiinformtTyr-'
rell that1Leavitt was;not";a *member of
the union; In>good'Btandinjr and \u25a0 that he
had no idea that he was furnishing
political ammunition., :„ \u25a0; ;;

'

. 'While Hhe- rowr between ;Tyrrelland
the pressmen's ;union:is -at '; fever \pitch.
Mayor Frank Mottcomes to the scratch
for:his secretary, regardleasiof/'Pardee
etal. ,In a circular^ letter fMayor;Mott
indorses :.Tyrrelltas ambitious \ and J-in-
dustrious and -declares fthat -tofsupport
Tyrrell is to help elect U'an honest, able
and conscientious) senator."/, :-

\u25a0 . . , c '..' v.-.--. -; . i

ROCKEFELLER ;QUADRUPLED—
V Cleveland/] July. 2O.^East fappraisers

'\u25a0':\u25a0 hare. placed' a valuation of $1,060,000 on John
D. Rockefeller's Forest

'
Hill:estateV." This: Is

an Increase \u25a0 of;300 per;cent' over.' the' llaat'ap-
;" pralsal,-" when the ..valuation was "fixed at'

:$250,220.",: 5250,220. ",. \u25a0; .'
'

-'w^v:. ''-V,r,'^.'^
'. \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 ." ~—~.

—
:—..'..:

—
..'.. *.- ... ',

—
rr .-'.: ;\u25a0

-
.- \u25a0\u25a0'• :. \u25a0

HORNING; TAKEN TO iLOS ANGELEB^-Fre<l
\u25a0 •- Horning,' > whoisurrendered *himself '4 when Ihe-

learned that »heiwas iwanted iniLos Angeles
'.1 in;connection r< with '\u25a0 the ?* fatal v. shooting '\u25a0: of

\u0084 Captain
'
Walter. H. Aubel '< in>September, .1008,'

,left - for .that city iresterday afternoon ;in-
;custody of •Detectirc -,A'.tßoyd. ''-.<\;• \u25a0;\u25a0: '^v'\u25a0*-»?:v '\u25a0*-»?:
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SPEAR'S MONEY
TALK DIES OUT

Mrs. Donna L. Seymour, For-

merly of This City, Arrested
in the East

Ellery's Manager

Makes Discovery

Supreme Justices .
in Lively Contest

Newsom's Crowd at

'iPublic Pay Window

G. W. COLBY, General A^ent,
655 3IJLBKET ST. (Palace Hotel)
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Don't Worry;. ltDoesn't Pay
USE CALL WANT ADSv mm. " mmm

The Moiiey Saving Store f B. KATCHINSKI i Store Open Saturday Nights Till10 )

-—
THir HRRATRST SHOE HOUSE IN THE VVEST

'— ]

825 MAR.KET STREET OPP. STOCKTON ST., COMMERCIAL BLDG. i

Btiy Your School Shoes Here! Why? i
'-\u25a0' \u25a0

'' ': ' v ' .BECAUSE we give better values. i

C*>\Vw/^>XI BECAUSE we sell them cheaper.
"

COOAAI liSCHOOL^ BECAUSE our Skilled salesmen fit them Si^rt^JU?L*» -
' -'^ '^^^T^ &.IK: properly^" \u25a0

*%m v j*^.-ct-hl j

> C|4 C%IT Our Children's Shoes are noted for their 3£ |J| CjgT§ -
, W JTI.Vr^MSmf\9 wear-giving and style-satisfying qualities .Vfla **^ *

GIRLS' "EXTRA" WEAR] GIRLS' GRAY CANVAS BOYS5 "EXTRA WEAR";'

SHOES *^PPSPNP N TIES"
-

SCHOOL SHO|S, \

Kxtra q»nHty ''Boston Gray" \u0084,.. _, j-^ir/- i,n.),,,X Made of "Stertlmc Kid" and Box Trilled Canvas ties. K»ll ofM^'? dnf«bill^>r neat VlTaoed
'

• Calf, button and la^e mtjh^.^Vffr. "Ro«nd-toe" «hape; extending ««^«l •?,fpj«5eilt
toS?^ doSli so7e». QCft

'
r e»t xhapes; nened exten. d» -f flrt large eyelets; mercerized £flp VixeVo «„ 13'A%?OC
h .loasoles; «i«e« 6 to 8.. 5 I.UU laces. Sizes 5 to 8.:'.:V... WWW siL ito

-
SIOO- Vbe> 2% toMil'[ SlEe. 8% t0:i1,91.25r.U» 11% Sl»e« 8% to 11, 70c; sUes 11% to \u0084^es *to"**100; aUV"Y'to oYi*,

'to 2, $1.50; young ladles' sizes, 2% 2, SOc.
* . m'" \u25a0

-^PATENT COLT GIRLS' EXTRA; QUALITY GIRLS' PATENT COLT
\u25ba DUIO rAltNl bULI mmTr oiuuip Punro r-,,. _ RUTTHM ANII

JBLUCHER LACE SHOES WH^ CANVAS SHOES f^
' 8b W

EZv Patent Colt Vamps; dull kid and
•

A correct style for "o^ Patent "llV** 9̂0C' HSSiV^St^rtST? so^rVfo^>Colt- vamps; dull calf tops; netv SS\ze» -avL U>^^ll «IToS- sl«JTllt^t« Sl«e. 6to 8. ......... -9 \u25a0\u25a0 IO
«HIRh;School? shape; sewed ex-: ;

-
ou

"
iVi-dIS-fie" "V^ to Sl»*» 8% toMI. *IUK:sl«e» 11H

iteaslon soles. :Slses 9 (tIJC « «i*is* laaiei. sixes, -M: .to o ,t,t.75; youns ladles' sixes, SH
to :18% -;:.:;;;:v:.../. 311 ifO

'
i>Mft

'
;
-

to 8, »2.oo:

'?Smmmaim iP'Pilii girls' velvet calf-

:|^L "SE" SHOES M JSkßUntfll SHOES V: |
:^^sl.Bs $|<25l|^^ \u25a0

\u25a0

V 'Made; of -extra <iualltr::Tan Rus- -A-sturdy .shoe for sturdy. Boys}
-

> sian -Calf; - "2Vqture Shape" toes » the best wearing shoe ever sold for Extra hish cut; doll finished "Vel-
5

full
'
double i'oak,: tan soles t 2 the" 'money)"-: rounding x toes; fnil'; ret; Cair? vamp*; "natural" 'shaped

'tackle top. Sizes 9 to £<f QC double soles, studded with steel tipped toes; stitch xevrert >xten-'
13\^>rr.'TfTtif^Ti1^^f^^ îmQQ nails,' assuring double >>C 1OC sloafsoles, Sixes B^4 tadji QC
-Sixes 1- to; 2, $2.15; sixes 2^ to service. ySlxes ;9 to l::./ M» liW 11............. <? I.03

vs%,*fa^i;.;i^>x^::;;^C^'>T^ sixes im to 2,-«i.«5.

. \u25a0 \u25a0 wamwmwmwmmmwmmmwmmmmw i.
Vthe keystone/
Vtohealth /

rnOSTETTER^f
1 STOMACH I

IBITTERS I

:>THe process of digestion j
arid, \u25a0 assimilation; depends^ en-
tirelyXupori the condition %of
jtrie

'r stomach. ', /If yours is
weak" take

-
a short course ofi

the ;Bitters. It prevents In-j
digestion, Dyspepsia, Cramps
and Diarrhoea.

. C&sscrxAe Dis^CS>

LKHEISSiSONS

Advertising Talks
l&r-ylj If you want to dig a tunnel, elect a president, build a

\ffjnv bridge, sell merchandise or hold an old home week, ad-
U-Udl'lfr^k vertise!

The good people of a fair^sized city in the middle;
sJ&Jp-* west wanted to hold an old home week. They wanted to

have as many of the old timers there as possible, wanted to make it a

real jollification. \ >;" >
The people they wanted to reach were scattered through several

counties, and ho~a> to reach them was a problem.
Some one thought advertising in the county newspapers might;help.
They tried it, and it did help, tremendously.
Never was there such an old home week! The old residents came

flocking in. glad to come, glad to spend their money to come.

Some of them had well nigh forgotten their old, home/ but the
advertising jogged their memory, stirred them up as only advertising can

ttir people up.
Ifyou want to accomplish something, just advertise.
Mr. Merchant, why don't you stir things up, here in San Francisco,'

for yourself? \u25a0-. . ' *
\u0084£

:,/. V'
The people of this city and country willbe glad to know of a:good

store— glad to spend their money with you if you will only' let them
kaow what you have to offer them. \ •

People willgo anywhere for good merchandise in response to good
advertising.. '

n
The advertising columns of The Call are open to you, willcarry

your message to 150.000 people every day/ / _ .
If your advertising is good and your merchandise is good they will

become your friends and followers. , • - v / V

Ican furnish you with a service of advertising copy which willstir
things up for you. %\

Phone Kearny 86. y >

Second Prize a $200 Credit on NewTiano \u25a0

Third Prize a $150 Credit^on New Piano
Fourth Prize $75 Talking Machine
Fifth Prize a $25 Gold Watch v

Eacb\*a4 Every One Sewfins •Correct Answer v
"Wai Be Given a Reward

LESSON IN AMERICAN HISTORY

THE BOSTON,TEA PARTY—Find &nnnel Adams

"
Revere with the .Information to New York and .Philadelphia.

FIND SAMUEL ADAMS

The Prizes WillBe Awarded to the Neatest Correct Answers Recdied
Professional artista and former priae- winners barred from thia eon-
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-
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